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Great Mail Line to the North,REMEMBER,
THAT

COSBY, HOPKINS.' CO,

THE PETERSBURG

IRON, BELL AND BRASS
ht ce tu aa vr9

Mi thine, Smith-Sho- p, Edge-To- ol Factory, &e.

In full operation.
undersigned returns his sincere thanks toTHEcitizens of Petersburg, and the public gene-

rally, for the liberal encouragement he has received,
and bopea (as be has a more extensive asaoriment
of Patterns, more and better machinery, two good
Cupolas or Furnaces, better workmen, and the whole
Eetaldishment better arranged and systematized,) by
continued efforts, to give satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their patronage. He is prepared to
execute orders for Casting from an ounce weight to
sixty hundred.

Trinity School, ..
Eight ITIiles West of Raleigh, N Ct

Eight Be?. L. Si IYES, D. B. Tisiter
Be?. FOBDTCE M. BIB BARD, Rector..

IS School for hoys will be opened on the 8thTH ofJuly.. ; Terms'for a session of 5 months,
including board, washing, dc, and Trillion in Latin,
Greek, French and English $87 60. Provision will
be made for. tuition in Instrumental Music and: in
Drawing, oc., for which the usual extra charge will
be made. In Vocal music, instruction will be givea
without charge. , . . v , ,. .y.,.,

Pupils will be fitted for entrance Into any class ia
College, or will be carried through an entire Collegi
ate course, at tbe option of Parents. , tAs a general rule, boys will not be received Otef
14 year of age. . ,

A Uniform dress for Sundays and special occasions
will be required. ; This will consist in summer, of a
roundabout of dark Summer ejoth, with white vest

.1

Aditjtakt Giserai.'b Office,
July 17 1847.

Y a clause in an Act of the last General As(B sembly of North Carolina, entitled " An Act
for the better regulation of the Militia of this State,"

was made the duty of the undersigned, to procure
a description of tbe Uniform and Accoutrements,
now worn by the Commissioned Officers of the
United States Regular Army, which by this Act is

'adopted as the Uniform for Officers commissioned,
of similar grade in tbe Militia, and have the same,
together with all the laws now in force in this State,
regulating tbe Militia, published in Pamphlet form ;
and also, to procure Mc Comb's Tactics, and furnish
to each Major General five Copies of each work,
to every Brigadier General, five copies of each work,
and to each Colonel of a Regiment, twelve copies

"of each work, for distribution among the Officers
"of the Militia, as the Generals and Colonels may

think proper1- -

This is to notify all concerned, that the said Pstn-phl- et

has been published, and the said Tactics iro--
cured, and are now in my Office, ready for distribu t
tion as prescribed by tbe Act of Assembly. Officers
entitled to the same, will be promptly furnished on
application. 8

ROBERT W. HAYWOOD,
Adj't Gen. N. C. M.

Raleigh, July 20, 1847. 58 2m

THOMAS B. llfi?BLEE,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,

COMMISSIONER FOR NORTH CAROLINA,
To take Testimony, Acknowledgements, dec.

79 Nassau Street,
New York.

w December 26, 1846. 104 ly

fTAjTonsieiir Alexander Nelson, begs
IV U leave to inform the Citizens of Raleigh and
vicinity, that he has opened a Merchant Tailoring
Store on Fayetteville Street, a few doors North of the
old Post Office, where he is opening fresh from the
North, and of the latest importations, a complete as-

sortment of Merchant Tailobs' Goods, bought at
reduced prices, and which he will make up to order
in an unsurpassed style, both aa1 regards cutting and
making. Those who prefer to furnish their own

.1 - a iuooue, eiiner 10 mane up, or to cut only, can rest
assured that no pains will be spared to give them en-
tire satisfaction. All that .Mons. N. asks, is a trial,
sure that a fashionable and intelligent public will ap
preciate bis professional qualities. C'est a fcEuvre
que 1 on connait iartiste.

July 20, 1847. f8 ly
AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS,

At N. Is. HUGHES' Auction and
Commission Store.

I HAVE now on hand, a great variety and mixed
collection of GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods,

Groceries, Hardware, Iron, Books Paper, Ink, frc
dtc. &c. all of which is offered at unusual low prices,
for Cask ohii, at the Auction and Commission
Store of N. B. HUGHES.

RAGS.
flHE highest market price in cash, paid for Cot- -

JL ton and Linen Raas. white and colored, at the
Franklin Paper Mill, Richmond, Va. Parcels for
warded to the subscriber will be promptly attended
to, and payment remitted, as instructed by the own
ers. JOHN RICHARDS.

Superintendent Franklin Paper Mill.
Richmond. Va.

QCj Printing Paper of the best quality and
ot any dimensions, Envelope, Wrapping otc. &c.
furnished at the shortest notice.

We invite orders from North Carolina, which
may be addressed to Messrs. Davkhport, Allkic A.
Co., Agents of the Company, or to the Superinten-
dent at the Mill.

August 17. 1847. 66 tf

HE subscribers offer for sale the Tract of Land
on which the late James Wtche resided, sit

uated on Tar river in the County of Granville, within
twelve miles of the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road,
and containing 1 1 00 acres. About one half is wood
land, and one fourth of the Tract, river tow grounds
There sre two good dwelling bouses on' the premises
snd all other necessary buildings for a farm in good
order. The above land is surpassed in fertility by
tew, it any 1 racte in this part of the State, and is sit
uated in a pleasant and healthy neighborhood. Terms
accommodating. For further particulars, address
the subscribers at Henderson, N. C.

P. W. WYCHE,? P , ,
J. T. WYCHE.

July 18, 1847. 48 tf

RAY'S Ointment. A full supply of
oray s Ointment, on hand, and for sale at

Manufacturer's prices, by
Aug. 26. PESCUD & JOHNSON.

LARGE supply of Farr's Quinine, purchasedA before tbe recent advance in price, on hand
and for sale by PESCUD & JOHNSON.

August 26. . 69

SUPPLY of Castor Oil, Balsam Copajva, OilA Cubebs and Capsules, 011 haud and for sale by
Aug. 2b. fKSUUU & J OHM SUN,

ERNARD'S CHOLERA MEDICINE.-- AB fresh supply just received and for sale by
PESCUD &, JOHNSON.

August 26. (Standard.) 69

THIS DAY PUBLISHED,
A Digested Manual of the Acts of

the General Assembly of N.Carolina,
irom toe xear teas re tto. xcar 1816, inclusive.

HENRY D. TURNER,
At the N. C. Book Store.

July 14. 50

Fall Stock, 1847.
Y recent arrivals, our Stock of Medicine.

Drugs, Perfumery, Chemicals. Dve Stuns,
Pttiots, Oils, and Fancy Articles, have been replen
ished, and as regards their purity and term upon
which they art offered, we guarantee satisfaction to
all who may lavor us with their patronage.

f PESCUD & JOHNSON.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Aug. 56. 184?. . (Standard.) 69

TT ONDON Brown Stout.- - A supply of
P A genuine London Porter, just to band and for.
sale by " PESCUD c JUHH&Ufl.

Adjust 26. m

FOR RENT, above my Store, opposite tbe
Hoose. two beautiful rooms with pri

vate entrance, and adapted to business or study, of
fices, or bed-room- s.

ALEX NELSON.
Raleieh. An. 5. (Standard.") 63

DOZ. Black Writing Ink, ot Maynard cc
Noyes manufacture, for sale at the Auction

tod Commission Store of - N. B. HUGHES.

MILL GEARING
Of every description ; Shafting, Spindles, Screws,
dec. Castings for every descriplibn of Cotton Ma-

chinery.
WATER-WHEEL- S.

He is manufacturing Howd'a Cast Iron direct act-

ing Water-Wbee- l, and has made a number, which
have beett tested with great success, and is believed,
from its structure, durability snd strength, to surpass
all other Wheels under less head of water than 14
feet. The agent for the above Wheels is here, who
gives his whole attention to putting them up. The
subscriber is also manufacturing Hotchkiss' re-act-ing

Wheel.
STEAM ENGINES,

High and Low Pressure.
TOBACCO PRESSES.

He has on hand a number of various sites, fin
ished up complete, which he would sell at reduced
prices for Cash, or on time to punctual customers.
Flattening Mills, Pstent Bands, Sinkers, Levers,
&c, at reduced prices.

HOGSHEAD 8CREW8,
With Box, Plate and Ink, all complete, for $35.

EDGE TOOLS.
He bss on hsnd, snd continues manufacturing,

Csst 8teel Axes, and other edge tools, warranted e-q-

to any made at tbe North.
Waggon Boxes, both ground and in the rough.
8ad Irons, of all sixes.
Fire Dogs of various patterns.
Furnaces, suited for heating Churches and Stores.
Stoves, of different sizes, (or Factories snd Offices,
Grates of various patterns. Plain and Fancy.

IRON RAILING.
Both Cast and Wrought Plain and Fancy.

Hoisting Machines, for Stores and Ware-hous-es,

on an improved plan.
Pumps for Wells, of vsrious constructions.
Cotton Gins, snd Horse Powers.

PLOUGHS, PLOUGHS.
He haa on hand a hsavy stock of Ploughs and

Plough Castings, of various Patterns, from 1 to 4
Horse, vrs : Esgle or Meadow, Davis. McOormick,
Premium, Clsrksville, Free Born. Bar Shear, Seed,
Corn, Side Hill, D dee., which he will sell at unu
sual low prices.

Portable Cora Mills, of superior construction.
Cora 8hellers and 8traw cutters.
Thrashing Machines, Fan Mills, See. ; snd all oth

er articles usually mads at such establishments.
Having from 55 to 60 Hands employed, and aome

as good workmen aa can be found in the btate, he
bopea to give as general satisfaction aa to price, work-

manship and despatch, as any other similar estab
lishment. ,

He would respectfully invite all who are willing
In give him an equsl chance with Richmond or the
North, to givs him a call.

(T Orders left with Messrs. McIIwsine & urown- -

lev. Messrs. Q. o W. L. Morion, at his shop on Old

street, or at the Foundry, will be promptly attended
to. U. W1SI.I..H.

Petersburg, March 6. I2tf

rrriHB Subscriber wishes to sell that valuable
11 Tract of Land, immediatelv adjoining the

City of Raleigh, known as the Waterloo Trad,
containing- - between 400 and 500 Acres. Also, ano
ther Tract of 130 Acres, adjoining the above I ract.
known as the Boehy Branch 1 ract.

Tbe above Lands are so well known, that desenp- -j

lion is deemed unnecessary.
A Dc.lv to the Subscriber, or to the. Editor of the

" Register."
JAM&o a. fjuujvi.

Fsbrnsrv 10. 1847. 13 tf
J ' u

Williams, Haywood fc Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
RALEIGH, N. C

Keep constantly on hand alarge and Ktllsdeettd stock of

Foreign and Native Drugs,
AND ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

CHEMICALS,
Which has been carefully selected from the Northern
Cities, with strict reference to their purity, and may
be relied on with full confidence.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Of superior quality snd fine finish, from the most
approved American Manufactories. Our stock of
PAINTS, OILS AND DYE-STUFF- S,

Is always large and complete, comprising in. part the
following, viz :

American White Lead,1 Linseed, Lamp, Sptrm &

dry and is Oil. Tannen' Oils,
Cbrome Green, Indigo,
Chrome Yellow, Madder,
Yerdigrli, Ext. Logwood,
Chinese Vermillion, Coppera.
Yenitian Bed, Bye-Staf- fs generally,

6nnni.lt TJvAnrtl
oyuuiBU uivnu,

LEATHER, COACH, FURNITURE At JAPAN VARNISHES,

Together with a large and well-select- ed stock of

FRENCH & AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS

Which we recommend to Picture Dealers,' Builders,
and others.

Tobacco, Scsars and Snuffs,
Of the very best quality 1 and superior

HXadeira. Slierrv, Claret and Port
Wines, French Brandy and

London Brown Stout.
All of which is offered for sale at unusually low

prices, and upon the most accommodating terms.

mi ftfEI SKJI-VEEII- T 1ST) WEEItY, BY

tEPITVK AJilt rx.urjn"'
TERMS. My

Parca-F- rta do-

lors

Sulteriptio.-SAHW- imr notice,
per aanura-ha-lf in advance. --

Wbklt Pafxa Three Dellare per annum. and

XJrfiM- - For every Sixee Ltaes, first any

rtiaa. Oae Dollar; each subsequent insertion,

firenty-fi- e CeoU. sny

Crt Oi-Wn-d Jmiieial Advert itenunt will be

hrjed 25 per cent, higher ; bat a deduction of 33 J

will be made from tke regular pricee, for
pirceut
drertiieri by the year. work
AdrertieeroenU; ioaerted is the Smi-Wiu- it

Rk-cirrc- a, York,
wU! also appear in the Weeklt Paper, free

of charge.

13 Lettfrs to ythe Editor moat be posT-ri-D.

THE IADIES SALOON,
vtnnded In 142, remodeled and

enlarged in 1847.
Subscriber, feefinr grateful for the immense

THE liestoweJ on him for the last five
eTrs would inform the public aal tho Ladies' 8a

remodeled and enlarged to ly.
4oun has been recently
stake iu site and elegant accommodations equal to

tbe increased and ateadily increasing boaineas of that
fisbionable EsubliabmenU The improvements are
now all compleied,and our friend in North Carolina,
snd Virginia, will find tb Ladies 8aloon to be one
of the handsomest and most coaniept Boot and
Shoe Stores in the United States. The 8tock of

Now in thKsdiesv Ssloon, and in the Wholesale
Wararooms, UpSisifs, is worth at least 30,000.
Emhraeiog in it the most unbounded variety of tbe
richest and choicest Crooda.

LaDiss' wiia.' '

Ltdies' Linen Gaiters, a new, material imported from

Eomoe.in Februar? 1847. They resemble silk
C iters and cannot be told from it while on the fseu

Ladies brilfiact bronxe and black and French Last'
ins Gaiters the most superior quality.

fslka Boots, block and bronze, made entirely
sirsa morocco a new article.

Be fwre white kid and satin Slippers.
Pe ' eaoine black English kid do
De iTeench do do

Morocee Slipper, the greatest variety to be found
eay where, at all prices from 50 eta, a pair, upwards.

GENTLEXES'C VTZXWU

Gentlemen's superior French Boots, ) The handsom-d- a

Patent Calf skin da est in Norfolk. of
de Calf skin sod Goat Morocca Boom to

almost every quality varying in price from two of
fiedollaraa pair..
ullsmen Cloth Gaiters of various styles. tion

do Bootees at all prices.
Sov'e ami Youth's Boots ami Bootees.
Kisses Gaiter Boots and Morocco Shoes of every kindj

do School Shoes, Artt rate.
Tbe Ladies' Saloon can now produce over twenty
thousand pairs of Children's Shoes, com prism 5
assortment of at least eighty different kinds, and the
proptietor prides nimsell on Deing aDie o rarnisn
families now with any kind and even with any color
f i sotees or Shoes for their (children.

Servant's Goat Skin Buskins and Leather and
Morocco Shoes of all kinds.

Men Servant's Brogans, Boots and Bootees of va
rus qualities.

TRAVELLING TRUNKS.
Ladies splendid Travelling Trunks tbe Ward te

robe Travelling Trunks, with several separate apart'
merits complete, with bonnet cases inside, all finished
in the most approved and convenient style for trav- -

elbni.
A"bw, Ladies' Bonnet Cases and Wilton and Bras--

sells Carpet Satchel, of tbe most splendid patterns
(Stnilenimi'i real Leather Trunks, made from the

English Sole Leather, with a number of apsrtments
iacluding one for his sbsving and dressing cases.

Boy's and Misses' School Trunks, very spacious
and strong, for Boarding Schools and Uollejes. ra
rents and Guardians' attention is called to these desi
rable Trnnka. Also, common Leather and Hair
Trunks, in abundance.

STRANGERS visiting Norfolk for any purpose
would be interested by callinz at the Ladiea Saloon
at tbcv will find saanv kinds of New Goods in that
fashionable establishment which cannot be had at any
ether store. Besides, our Foreign Correspondent
in tbe principal European Cities being always on the
alert, w.H notily us of any change of faikion arrd"

will ship to us direct (via the AtUntie Steanwhips
to New York) any new style of Boots and Shoes
which may originate in England, France, or any of
their respective countries. We shall be always pre-

pared therefore, to lead the fashion in this City and
to exhibit for sale the newest goods on their first
appearance elsewhere, and before they shall become
common.

Oar Wholesale Ware-roo-m, op stairs, are well
filled with etwee Iota of BOOTS, SHOES and
BROGANS (selected ecpressly for retailing) and
rill be eoJd to Country Merchants by the case or

dozen, cheap for Cash.
THE LADIES' S.1LO0JY is on Main street,

near Walter's City Hotel. Norfolk. Va.
- WILLIAM H. ALDINGTON.

. , Norfolk, Va.
JuIt 1.1847. 55

r

IT OFFER for Sale, the Tract of LAND,
11 on which I reside, in the County of Halifax, con--
taminz from 12 to 1400 Acres, within five miles of
Gaston, in a mile and a half of tbe River on one side.
and in a mile of the Gaston and Raleigh Rail Koad
on the other. This land combines many advantages,
iu proximity to the River snd Rail Road affords eve-

ry advantage of getting speedily to a market l but
what renders it still more desirable is. that there can'
not be found a healthier situation. The buildings
upon it are all comfortable, and but lately repaired
I invite the attention of gentlemen the

. a t a a . - . . . .
residing

. . . in
anneanny uisincis ot trie stale 10 it, with the assu
rance that I will sell it upon the most reasonable and
accommodating terms. Bhould I not succeed in fin
ding a purchase, previous to the 15th of November,
it will then be offered at Public Sale.

At the same time, I shall offer for sale from SO to
25 valuable Negroes, which I took great pains in
selecting for my own use. Expecting to be absent
from the 8tate, for a month or two, the Land and
Negroes can be shown by Mr. Hassis, who will be
on it in my absence, or by Mr. Natbl. Edwards,
residing near to ft. R. H. MOSBY.

July 17. 1847.. ; 68 if

Wanted Immediately, Vest
and Pantaloon hands. None need sp- -

ply. but socb ss are scknowledged first
rata makers by Merrhant Tailors, and are willing to
engage thernpelvee for the next Season.

ALEX. NELSON, Opposite Market House.
August 5. (Standard.) 63

iflONTINUE to repair and warrant all kinds of

Watcbe ana uiochs upon me soonest
and in the best manner.

They also repair Mathematical, Sargical, Musical
Optical Instruments, in a style unsurpassed by
establishment, Notth or South. This the pub-

lic may rely on. ,

They are, alto, prepared to MAKET to ORDER
kind of Jewelry or Silver Ware, in the neatest

manner and of the best materials.
With the experience of many years, we tell the

people, (and have the testimony of hundreds te sup-

port us in making the assertion,) that we cande their
as well as it can t done in Richmond, New
or any where else.

Give us a call. Chsrges moderate.
COSBY, HOPKIN8 dc CO.

Petersburg. Nov. 2. 89

F1KE !
JET1VA INSURANCETHE of Hartford, Conn. Offers to

insure Buildings and Merchandize, against loss or
damage by fire, at premiums to suit the times.

This is oue of the oldest snd best Insurance Com-paniesint- he

UnitedStatestand paysits lossesprompt- -

Applications for Insurance in Kaieign,or its vi
cinity.to be made to 8. W. WHITING.

July, 1847. Agent.

JACOB SXIDER, Jr.
Importer & Wholesale k Retail Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS, fcc.
OF ALL COUNTRIES,

No. 76 Walnut Street,

INVITES the attention of the Trade and consumers
to bis extensive stock of good, pure Wines,

4--c of various grades and prices all of
which have been carefully selected

by him in Europe,
Principally in the District tchere Produced.

AN EXPERIENCE of twenty years in this basi- -
snd ss successor to tbe late Joaar Vicsww,

Ema. witn an extensive European connection, and a
direct personal knowledge of lbs principal Wine die
trictt of France, uerroany, ccc. ensoies mm 10 guar-

antee the excellence and good condition of every ar-

ticle sold by him. His new Store and Cellars, ar-

ranged and built for the purpose, insure the preserva-
tion of his wines in perfect condition : snd tbe present
Stock having been landed principally before tbe first

December last, when the new and high Tariff on
Winea took effect, enables him to sell on the most ad
vantageous terms. . a a

r Descriptive Catalogues lurnisned on applica
personally or by letter ; in ordering Wiszs from

which, satisfaction will be guarantied.
Winks ice. lurovm to Ordkr, Subject to Ap

proval 0.1 Arrival.
March 29. 1847. 6- -ly

MORE NEW AND SEASONABLE

Dry Goods.
1T"6 ECENT arrivals have placed in possession of
lr the undersiirued. at hia New Establishment on
Favstteville street, iu addition to hia former stock, of
which annunciation has already been made in the
public prints, another New and most Beautiful sur--

rLT or Seasonable lbt uoum, which bid romi&-bl- y

cheap, and to which he would respectfully iovite
tbe atteution of the tasty and intelligent purchaser,

wit :

Fine and Medium Irish Linens,
Plaid and Jaconet Muslins,
Bobbin Edgiugs,
Lisle Lac and Edging",
Elegant plain and twilled Ginghams,
I.;nn Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Beautiful Calicoes, and splendid French Muslins of
Gentlemen's white Kid Gloves aettgnt,)

do. " Berlin and Cotton ditto,
Turkey Red, Cottoo,
Drillings and Nankeen,
Plaid Gambrooa and striped Jeans,
Fime Cloths a.vd Cassime a es.
Deaf D'Ete and other roods for Gentlemen' turn- -

Marseilles Vesting, l"er wear.
Caavass, Padding and all other trimmings,
Fioe bleached Sbirting and Jeans,
Cravats. Suspenders and Umbrellas,
Shoes and Slippers, for both Geotlemen and Ladies.

Groceries, fjnina, fJroci&err ana
Glass, of almost every description.

Raleigh, June 10, 1S47. 47

N. B. HUGHES,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND eeneral Agent, for tbe sale of all kinds of
A Goods. Country Produce, Real
Estate, &C, will attend promptly to ail business
that may be entrusted to him.

Raleigh, July 6. 1847. 55

A RARE CHANCE !

ffTOR 8ALE, the large and delightfully shaded

IP DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT, new 00
cupied by P. Besses, Esq. and known as the Shaw
Lot.

This property is situated nesr the centre of the
City, snd to a business msn, would be one of the
most pleasant and desirable Residences. The Dwell
ing is in good condition, and has attached to it all
the necessary out houses.

For terms, applv to
J AS. R. CALLUM. Milton ;

or, JA8. M. TO WLE8, Raleigh.
July 16, 1847. 67 tf

JAMES1 NEW ROMANCE.
Try TJSSELL, a Tale of the Reign nf Charles the
irh. Second. This dav received at the N. C.

.

Bookstore, oy
"

H. D. TURNER.
August 14. 67

Choice Summer Reading.
PUBLISHED, and Ihie day received by

JUST TURNER, at the North Carolina Book

FreTfc Gleaning., or a New Sheaf from the Old
Fields, bv J. K. Marvel.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo,. by the Rev. G.
R. Gleig, M. A.-r-in two parts.

Godwin's Lives of tbe Necromancers.
Landreth's Rural Register, for 1848.
Louis the Fourteenth, and the Court of France,

parts 3 and 4, by Miss Pardoe.
New Illustrated Josenhae. part 31.
Typee, revised Edition, with sequel, by Herman

Melville.
Lanfartine's History of the Girondists.
The Soul and the Bodv.bv Moore.
ALSO, Montgomery's Life of Old Zack, with il

lustrations 01 tbe late Battles.
Raleigh. Sept, 7. 72

Tla Petersburg, Richmond, Fred-
ericksburg

it

and Washington City.
Whole Fare between Charleston end New York, 322.

rrpRAVELLERS going North, are hereby in-- U

formed (hat the above Line is the only daily
Ittte, the most expeditious line, and the only certain, "
line. . , . . - "

Passengers leaving Petersburg. by this line, daily "
at 5 J A. M., arrive at Baltimore to tea, at Phil-
adelphia,

"
in the course of the night, and at New York

by 12 A. M. the next day, being a business day, and
sometimes two days, in advance of Travellers by the
River and Bay Boats, and are, moreover, exempt
from all risks of sea sickness and Storms, as by the "
Jsmes River snd Bay Line.

FARE BY THIS ROUTE.
From Charleston to Weldon S 00

Weldon to Baltimore 8 00
" Baltimore to Philadelphia 3 00
" Philadelphia to New York by the

early morning line, 3 00
In addition to the above line, the Companies on the

Great Mail route, have, on Monday and Thursdays,
a second most delightful line, by way uf Acquia
Creek and mouth of Potomac,

Passengers by this last line, go by the Great Mail
line as far as Acquis Creek, where they take tbe
swift and beautiful 8teamer Powhatan, Capt. C. W.
Gcsh xli., (which leaves Aeqnia Creek immediately
on tbe arrival of the Cars . from Richmond,) and
resch Baltimore some hours in advance of Passen
gers by the James River and Bay Line, and at the
same expense, fassengers by this last line, equally
avoid thedangeraof aea sickness and the uncer
tainty of the wide and rough portion of the Bay, be-

tween Old Point Comfort and the mbuth of Potomac,
and make tbe trip between Acqnia Creek and Balti-
more in a splendid Steam Boat unsurpassed in
strength, beauty or comfort.

r or further particulars, or through tickets, apply
to R. A. Ellis, Ticket Agent, Weldon, N. C. or to
the Ticket Agents in Petersburg and Richmond, at
the offices of the Petersburg and Richmond, and
Richmond and Fredericksburg and Potomac Kail
Road Companies.

R. A. ELLIS, Ticket Agent. y

Weldon, N. C.
Richmond, Vs., July 1, 1847. 54 3m

NOTICE Is hereby given, that
be made to the President. Directors

and Company of the Bank of Cape Fear, at the expi
ration or three months from the date hereof, for the
issue of a new certificate for two shares of the stock
of the said Bank in the name of John McArn, in
room of the original which is lost or destroyed.

D. B. McARN, Administrator of
JOHN M6ARN, dee'd.

Fsyetteville, June 11, 1847. 48 3m

Henry D. Turner,
AGENT for Mavnard As Noye'PRINCIPAL Black Writing IN K, for the Quill

or Steel Pen.
This Ink has stood the test of more than thirty

years' trials, snd during this time has been constant
ly increasing in public favor and patronsge, and is
now tbe leading article in the country. It flows
with freedom, becomes permanently blsck, and will
not mould under any circumstances.

Raleib. Au2. 7. (Standard.) 63

TO SPORTSMEN.

1
PATENT

ITTJBAKREt, RELF-RF.VO-L-

vAnu anu KercATlnGJflSXOLS.
ROOT has just received a fine lot ofO. wder. Powder Flasks, Shot Bag

Bird Bags, ccc all of which will be sold low.
Ana 7. 63

fP1 OLSH'S matches. A sopplv of Golshe
V3T superior Matches, io wood boxes, inst received
and for sale by PESCUD & JOHNSON.

1, LARGE supply of GLASSWARE and SHOP
fSll FURNITURE, just to hand and for sale by

r .otTj v cb juniouix.
August 2ft. . (Standard.) 69

LOTTERIES.
COIVFIN CO.'S OFFICE,

MUSEUM BUILDINGS, BALTIMORE, MD.

PIORRESPON DENTS are reminded that du
ring the present and month following, there

will be a series of the most attractive Lotteries drawn,
the like of which we may say is unparalleled in the
bistorv of Lotteries.

Persons desirous of examining the Schemes, (par.
ticularly those of the 29th September, Capital $50,-00-0.

and of tbe 27th October, Capital 960,000.) can
have them forwarded gratis, by addressing us:

GRAND CAPITALS.
03 00,000 Dollars 15,000 Dollars

50,000 do 12,000 do
40,000 do 10,000 do
30.000 do 8,000 do
25.000 do fi.OOO do
20.000 do 4,000 do

dec. Ac. dtC.
Tickets from $1 to $20 packages of tickets on as

favorable terms as offered by any other venders in
the United States.

rr7 We pay all postages, to and from our office.
Official drawing sent under envelopes to all ordering
tickets from this agency. All correspondence strict
ly confidential. Prompt attention to orders. Ad
dress COI.VIN & CO.,

N. W. Corner Baltimore & Calvert sts..
Baltimore, Md.

September 1847. .' 73 t20O

General Orders.
Adjutant Gskkbal's Orrrcx1Raleigh, Sept. 8th; 1847

The President of the United States having au
thorized the acceptance of a Volunteer Company of

command of Capt. Jo air Caxxbov, to serve during
the War with Mexico, and requested tbe co operation
of tbe Governor in organising the same : It is there
fore enjoined on all Military Officers of . tbe btate, to
lend their aid in furtherance of this , object, tn such
mode as they may severally deem mot-conduciv- e to
the speedy completion of this Corps,

The organization of the Company will be similar
to that of those' already in service, from this State.

A place of rendezvous will be designated as soon
as it is ascertained what point will be most conve
nient for those who may volunteer.

By order of His Excellency. Win. A. Graham.
R. W. HAYWOOD.

(73 8Q Adjt. Gen. N. C M.

and pantaloons 1 in winter of a roundabout and pan'
a loons of dark gray cloth with black vest The or-

dinary wearing apparel must be plain and strong.
Besides a eufficieney.of outer clothing, hoys require

shirts, 6 pairs of stockings or socks, 6 pocket hand-
kerchiefs, 6 towels, night clothes, &call distinctly
marked with the owner's name in full. , ,

Till the opening of the School, application for ad-miss- idn

to be made to the Rev. Aldkbt JSxxsxs
Raleigh.

June 5, 1847. AH

THE Petersburg Fire and MarineCompany, (at their office
in tbe Exchange Building, Bank Street, Petersburg,)
continue to take Marine Risks on Vessels, Cargoes
and Freights, and to insure Dwelling Houses, Build'
ings in general. Furniture, Goods, Wares and Mer
chandise of every description, against loss or damage
by tire, both in town and cotintry, on the most liberal
terms. DIRECTORS:

Benjamin Jones, D'Arcy Paul,
Arch'd G. Mcllwaine, Andrew Kevan.
Joseph Bragg, Edmund H. Osborne
John Bragg, Joseph D. White,
Thomas N. Lee, Edwin James,
David Don lop, George W. Boiling;

BJStNJAMIN JONES, President, f
ARCH'D. G. McILWAINE, V. Prea'f,

"VVrixiAat 8.-- Siiwrsoir, Sec.
August 10. 1847. 65 4(n

it the New Paris Tailoring Store.
;

NEAR THE OLD POST OFFICEyRALEiGB
JTIONSIEUR NELSON

TTS OPENING a rich and perfectly fresh Stock of
U Goods, bought on the best terms, and-- which to
get acquainted with the good folks of Raleigh, and
neighborhood, be will make dp in his 'peculiarly good
fitting and tasty style very cheap for Caah, to prepare

ucti 1 111 j out-- . 11 c uariicuisriT in.
vites such as have had their Clothes made at the)
Northern Cities, to give him a trial, that he may sat-
isfy them that as regards prices, Goods, and style of
fitting and making, hf is hard to beat, and can't "be
caught napping by even the Broadway Tailors.

Kaleigh, July 22, 1847. . 59-- tf
- i

riHE Subscriber wishes to purchase 10,000 lbs. of
JL good Tallow, for which be will tat Market

price. B. B. BUFFALOE.
Raleigh, Sep. 9. 1847. 73

Valuable Property for Sale.
THE Subscriber wish tn ih.TR AfTT

O&fLOF LAND, oa which be resides. It is situa
ted in Warren County, N. C , and adjoins the Tract
of Land, on which Shogco Springs is situated. A
good Dwelling House, and all convenient out build- -

iurs. 1 be Land is id good condition, and the houses
in good repair. There is a considerable quantity of
the Land of low grounds, well ditched and the creek
(Shocco) banked out. 1 he Tract. contains between
700 and 750 acres, and is well adapted to the culti
vation of Corn j Wheat, Oats, Tobacco and Cotton
Tbe situation is healthy, tbe water as good aa any
in the state. It would be a good situation for a Phy
sician, rersons, wishing to purchase, would do well
to visit the premises.

ELLIS MALONE, M. D
Warren. Sept. 6. - 73 4w

RALEIGH COMMISSION AiNU FORWARDING.

THE Subscriber will attend to the selling of any
of Merchandise or Produce which may

be sent to him to sell on Commission dispose of
them to tbe best advantage, and promptly render an
account of sales, and pay ever the Cash as soon as
sold I will also attend to the forwardinr of all
Goods or Produce which may be consigned to 'my
care, with promptness and despatch. I will also sell
sny and all kinds of Confectioneries sent te me,
either by tbe wholesale or retail Lemon, Oranges,
Prunes, Figs, Pine Apples, Ginger, Nats, Raisins.
Pickles. Preserves, Candles, Fancy Articles,; or any
thing which may be sent me to sell on Commission,
wil be very thankfully received and faithfully at'
tended to, abd no delay in paying over the money
when tbe articles are sold, or whenever .called pn,
as far aa.the articles are sold. "

J. R. WHrrAKER.
Raleigh. Sept. 3, - i ?, 71 4w
15 PER CENT BElOty OBOLIABY fBICES T

'on. Nelson will be pleased to make np
any et bis uoods, which are perfectlysfresh

snd in good variety, as above, until the Fall Trade)
opens. The Public will have the kindness te notice
two things: , that: he never allows a bad garment to
come out of his house, and that he baa located hn-- I
self in Raleigh, td settle permanently; and not for ft
season or two. , t -- vw

ALEXANDER NELSON;
Angust 13. I847 - - -- 65'

WHITE Sulphur and . Congress
A fresh supply of White SnU

phur and Congress Water, just received and Cor saiej
by PESCUD JOHNSON

August 526.

$25 - Reward.
R ANAWAY from my Plantation In tteset

District, my negro man,' ALLEN. He, Uaboit
.48 years old 8 feet high, a little yellow in hi

complexion, with a scar over bis righX eye. and, his

person who will lodge him in any Jail so the ovner
can get him. - : rtTqH WORTH ti ac

v--- .-

Ang. 14. 1847. . Pr Ady. 74 4w

"IT WISH to employ Clerk for the etisoing year
11 one ot a eneeriui an0i,elj disposwion, actrvsv
and attentive to besinses, caR utnte a good bead ear
feci and expert in figures, understands Book Jtseprnf
and of sterling integrity.' t A led of from 1 6 .1 to$0
years of age is prsferatJe. : Address X. W.'iW.,
P.M., Hill's Bridge, Halifax C. onty.N. C.I staling

I name, residence, reference and lowest price. ? '
I - ' - J1' W. W.'

Sept- - 13, 1847. T4 lw

1

i

in onh Carolina, under the
and particular attention paid to packing and for J
warding.
May 18, 1847. 40

BECKWITH'S ANTI-DYSPEPT- IC

PlXIiS.
TTslESCUD & JOHNSON have been appointed

Wholesale and Retail Agents for the sale of
this well known snd widelv circulated article. A

Isrge supply just prepared and now on hand.
Prices the same as at the Factory.

N . B. None Can be relied upon asgenoine, with
out the waiTTKjr signature of the Proprietor upon
each Box.

Raleigh, May 12, 1847. 39


